EVERYONE LOVES WATER, BUT SAFETY MUST COME FIRST!

- DROWNING IS THE SINGLE LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH FOR CHILDREN AGES 1-4
- BY CHOOSING A CAPABLE ADULT TO BE A WATER WATCHER, YOU CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF DROWNING!

AS THE WEARER OF THE WATER WATCHER CARD I PROMISE TO...
- Stay Off My Mobile Device, But Keep It Nearby In Case Of An Emergency.
- Actively Supervise Adults And Children In Water, And The Surrounding Water Area.
- If A Child Or Adult Is Missing, To Always Check The Water First. Seconds Count!
- Pass The Water Watcher Card To A Capable Adult Every 15 Minutes.

EVERYONE LOVES WATER, BUT SAFETY MUST COME FIRST!

WATER WATCHER ON DUTY

ACTIVE SUPERVISION SAVES LIVES!

LEARN THE 5 LAYERS OF PROTECTION

BARRIERS & ALARMS
SUPERVISION
WATER COMPETENCY
LIFE JACKETS
EMERGENCY PREPARATION
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